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Abstract: This paper analyzes the interconnection between community place qualification and
neighborhood social capital. It conducts four types of analyses concerning twelve communities in the
Jinshui district of Zhengzhou City. With a literature review, this innovative paper provides general
indicators to assess the relationship between the quality of public spaces and social capital. The
innovative feature of this study is when that it localizes indicators with local cognition in analyses. The
research methods of this paper are theoretical probes with a case study strategy. A structural equation
model (SEM) and a questionnaire technique are employed with 1068 sample respondents. This
research benefits from the exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis (EFA and CFA) in a structural
equation model (SEM). The studies include five public places’ elements and four social capital factors.
The EFA supports reliability, and CFA reveals that environmentally friendly community places affect
satisfaction. The model provides more attractive public places and increases social capital. The
environmental, humane, and sustainable urban planning and development model brings more public
satisfaction and social trust. Bartlett’s test of sphericity verifies our structural equation modeling
results. The outcomes of this paper assist urban planners and engineers in designing green cities to
provide social satisfaction.

Keywords: environmentally friendly development; community place; social capital; structural
equation modeling; factor analysis; fitting index

1. Introduction

In a community place, inhabitants live, walk, work, communicate, and provide all
human requirements. Well-planned and designed community places increase the quality
of urban life and the inhabitants’ satisfaction. Urban social capital positively influences
the sustainable relationship between community areas. Other indicators, such as the qual-
ity of urban life, regional culture, and sustainable development, reflect the situation of
a community place. More reliable, affordable, and accessible urban services can lessen
the burden on everyday lives and natural resources. Social capital requires putting peo-
ple at the center of urban planning and development plans. Putting the people at the
center of any development program is necessary when communities are increasing their
output in terms of environmental pollution, degrading natural resources and threaten-
ing ecosystems. The relationship between public space and social capital as an indicator
of successful urban management is a contemporary problem. Nevertheless, not enough
research has been performed in this area yet. Is there a direct relationship between an
urban planning and design plan and social capital? Another question is, if such a rela-
tion exists, what methods can increase social capital? The important innovation of this
article lies in that it simultaneously, with a comprehensive and general look, analyzes the
details of an urban district. This study improves the quality of community places and
promotes the growth of social capital through feasible recommendations. Our research
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methods include a literature review, case studies, and an analysis of community space
characteristics. Scientists in the USA, Africa, and South East Asia have planned regional
ecosystem conservation and climate change adaptation through public participation [1–3].
This study promotes the improvement of community places in Zhengzhou city. It improves
urban services and management, resilience against natural disasters, and the situation
of vulnerable social groups. This paper suggests increasing collaboration between ur-
ban social groups. It suggests increasing green landscapes, supplying qualified homes,
and building more sports, recreational, and educational spaces. This paper recommends
the beautification of the built environments [4]. Some scholars have already illustrated
the need for revisions in land use policies, particularly in developing cities [5]. These
procedures increase social capital and sustainable development in the city. We review
theories to determine the relationship between variables of community space resources
and social capital in sustainable and humane urban development. Theories lead to engag-
ing in projects for better community places with more urban services and social capital.
From a methodological perspective, some scholars use a problem-oriented method and
introduce problems in urban development to improve the quality of urban life through
better community places. They suggest that the problem-oriented urban planning method
grows social capital. As an example, Shahraki suggested twelve problems as indicators and
assessed the part of every variable in sustainable development [6]. Other scholars suggest
that various tools and principles improve the quality of the built environments and urban
life. As an example, some consider increasing green areas a significant factor in national
policies and development strategies [7]. Scholars introduced indicators showing relation-
ships between community spaces and social capital in sustainable urban development.
Please refer to scholars who wrote on community resilience to environmental disasters
in an ethnic community of Aboriginals. Scholars consider the legal equity and safety of
individuals, public health, urban forms, and ecological systems as privileges [8–10]. Notice
that scholars presented general indicators, but we shall localize the variables regarding our
urban particularities. Urban redevelopment is necessary because existing homes, buildings,
and infrastructure are becoming old and destroyed. The hazardous impacts of worn-out
neighborhoods require renovation programs to improve the urban natural environment,
skeleton, spaces, and economy [11]. The built environments become nonfunctional due to
incompetent management, the end of the shelf life, lack of budget for maintenance, and
disregard for the quality of life [12]. Recently, neighborhood social capital in urban plans
has focused on two aspects: First, community service and local management, including
public health, community governance, disaster relief, protecting vulnerable groups, and
other social adjustment mechanisms [13–18]. Second, it deals with the community space
resources under the influence of the community material conditions; it mainly studies
community facilities, the development of low-income neighborhoods, landscape greening,
and increasing areas of housing and sports [19–22]. We also found keywords, such as space,
distance, scale, and facilities, essential for optimal development [23]. Scholars suggest a
spatial sociological relationship between community space and migration. The diversity
of community facilities influences their functions and the relationships between different
social groups of residents [24]. Our literature review revealed that the highly rated open
communities are open spaces, footpaths, and sidewalks. However, we did not find a
significant link between the actual content of activities and the spatial characteristics [25].
Theoretical studies prove the correlation between well-designed urban built environments
and social capital. From a social capital perspective, security perception and local trust
influence urban development [26]. Collaboration between the private sector, civil society,
and government institutions improves urban skeletal quality and social capital. Recently,
many scholars have begun to perceive that community construction cannot rely on the
resources of government and community autonomy alone. It is essential to develop social
capital with resources and information. Cooperation builds an integrated and diverse
social network [27]. Some scholars have recommended social networks and urban spa-
tial development as a paradigm for urban life quality [28]. Concerning social networks,
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Kaya suggested that the relationship between people is affected by public spaces [29].
Experiences in China also recognize the need for better urban planning and development.
China announced a program under the title of better cities and better life. It introduced
an urban development plan that provided a unique historical opportunity for rapid and
sustained economic development. Sustainable cities affect the urban skeleton, employment
growth, and coordination between urban and rural development [30]. In 2015, an urban
work conference (CUWC) put forward a strategic plan for sustainable development. The
plan focused on people instead of things [31]. In July 2020, the state council general of-
fice (SCGO) issued plans, which comprehensively promoted the renovation of old urban
communities. The plans pointed out that the primary work of sustainable development
should be in the multidimensional improvement of urban communities [32]. Recently, Zhao
Zhanhu declared that China endeavors to create a more comfortable living environment
by expediting urban renewal [33]. He suggested that urban development in China would
shift from the old approach of expansion in scale and growth to a new, more effective
one. China has aimed at renewing the quality of urban places, while people’s calls for an
improved quality of life are getting louder. Therefore, we study the interactive mechanism
of community space and social capital. This study introduces variables of community space
resources and social capital, which should be in urban plans. We state that the influencing
factors of humane and sustainable urban development are still under exploration and
not adequately examined. Therefore, urban planners should localize generic indicators
suggested by scholars with local situations.

2. Methods and Data
2.1. Methods Applied

Earlier, Ariani and recently, Si and colleagues used a questionnaire technique and a
structural equation model to analyze the relationship between community places’ variables
and social capital using Amos software [34–36]. We used a questionnaire to determine the
relationship between community places and social capital with the ideas of inhabitants
in Zhengzhou. The questionnaire encompassed questions concerning 25 variables, which
are presented in Table 1. Data gathered through the questionnaire were used in structural
equation modeling (SEM). A case study strategy was conducted to measure the extent to
which twelve community places are related to social capital in various urban neighborhood
types of Zhengzhou. The results of the theoretical studies introduced influencing factors in
community places and social capital correlations. These indicators are still at the exploratory
stage and not widely examined. Therefore, we found indicators with what scholars have
suggested as benchmarks in addition to local recognition of the place, as we did dhow
in Table 1. Table 1 shows a list of indicators/variables determined based on the ideas
and experiences of relevant scholars and our local cognition of the case study places. We
used the ideas mentioned in Table 1 as generic indicators and benefited from our local
knowledge to localize them.

Table 1. List of variables in community space resources in Zhengzhou.

Items Variables Name of the Indicator Group References

X1 Greening scale

Landscape

[24,27]
X2 Greening diversity [7,24–27]
X3 Green plant maintenance [7,27]
X4 Green plant species allocation [24,27]
X5 Vegetation coverage [19,27]

X6 Travel convenience

Living convenience

[31,37,38]
X7 The convenience of daily shopping [17,29,31]
X8 Motor vehicle management [15,17]
X9 Express delivery [13,15,31]
X10 Impact of rain and flood [16,17]
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Table 1. Cont.

Items Variables Name of the Indicator Group References

X11 Community architecture

Spatial Regularity

[5,19,27]
X12 Road sidewalk [28,31,37,38]
X13 Parking space [37,38]
X14 Cleanliness [13,21,32]
X15 Monitoring quantity [12,25]

X16 Number of seats

Activity Facilities

[28,38]
X17 Fitness facilities [39,40]
X18 Rain shelter [16,41]
X19 Square area [19,21,28]
X20 Parent-child facilities [28,32,41]

X21 Safety of activity space for the elderly

Activity Space

[14,42]
X22 Safety of children’s activity space [5,19,32]
X23 Diversity of activity space [19,20,41]
X24 Children’s activity space [5,19]
X25 Community activity organization [6,8,12,15,25]

Sources: Literature review and case studies conducted by this research.

Table 1 shows 25 variables in 5 groups of indicators to assess the correlation between
community places and social capital in Zhengzhou. For gathering data in Zhengzhou, a
questionnaire was used to conduct structural interviews with a sample community. A total
of 1068 people were interviewed and stated their ideas concerning our questions. Our
sample community encompassed all genders, ages, and social groups of people, which
Table 2 exhibits. The questionnaire’s modification and validity followed the procedure
provided by Hinkin [35]. The questionnaire has three parts: First, it concerns the socio-
economic background of sample respondents in terms of gender, age, community type,
marriage, political outlook, education level, family economic status, living situation, family
size, and income status. Second, it questions the features of community places, e.g.,
community facilities, activities, and regulations. Third, it asked about neighborhood social
capital, public trust, and social cohesion. The questionnaire applies a Likert scale technique
with five answer options. Every resident responded to each question with five levels of
agreement: very unsatisfactory, unsatisfactory, less satisfactory, average satisfactory, and
satisfactory. We built 16 four-member groups of experts to perform the interviews and
gather the necessary data. The teams managed the data collection within a specified time
schedule. We collected data from 26 September 2020 to 10 October 2020. We printed
1100 questionnaires, 1068 questionnaires of which were completed, so the response rate
was 97.1%. The respondents’ interests concentrated on community places, such as sports
facilities, business sites, shops, kindergartens, and primary and secondary schools. They
also need other community spaces for a large flow of daily activities.

Table 2 shows that sample respondents tend to gender, with women slightly more
than men. In terms of the political outlook, the number of ordinary people far exceeds
the number of party members, accounting for 75.3%. Of the four types of communities,
the resettlement housing community is the most densely populated, and the number of
respondents is also the largest, accounting for 39.7% of the total sample. In this case study,
our statistical community has a normal distribution according to the Spindles method.
With respect to family economic status, the residents have a well-off situation. Among the
family members, 36.2% of the three members’ families are in the first place, and the number
of “one family with more than one mouth” was 24.6%, the second largest.
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Table 2. Socio-economic characteristics of respondents.

Socio-Economic Feature Frequency Percent

Gender
Male 477 44.7

Female 591 55.3
Total 1068 100

Community type

Relocated housing community 424 39.7
Hyper luxury estate 247 23.1
Unit System Family 225 21.1

>10 years integrated community 172 16.1
Total 1068 100

Marital status
Unmarried 400 37.5

Married 668 62.5
Total 1068 100

Family economic status

Very poor 51 4.8
Passable 492 46.1
Well off 439 41.1

Rich 54 5.1
Very rich 32 3

Total 1068 100

Age

Under 30 324 30.3
30–40 299 28
40–50 177 16.6
50–60 188 17.6

Over 60 80 7.5
Total 1068 100

Political outlook
Party member 268 24.7

The masses 800 75.3
Total 1068 100

Degree of education

Below senior middle school 146 13.7
Junior college 161 15.1

Bachelor 585 54.8
Master 128 12
Doctor 48 4.5
Total 1068 100

Living state

Native 441 41.3
Foreigners not settled 365 34.2

Foreigners settled 262 24.5
Total 1068 100

Monthly income level

No income 186 17.4
Under 3000 159 14.9
3000–6000 420 39.3

6000–10,000 206 19.3
Over 10,000 97 9.1

Total 1068 100

Family members in
the community

Single 217 20.3
Couple 156 14.6

A family of three 387 36.2
Many people in one family 263 24.6
Generations in one family 45 4.2

Total 1068 100

2.2. Research Limitations

Due to personnel, time, and financial limitations, this research is only related to the
Jinshui District of Zhengzhou City and the sensitive topic of a mutual relationship between
the quality of community places and social capital.
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2.3. Case Study Place

We planned and performed our field studies in twelve communities of Zhengzhou
city in China. The selected twelve communities, which belong to the Jinshui district, are
listed in Table 3. We determined the communities through stratified and random sampling
methods. The communities are in four categories:

1. The resettlement community, which reflects the urban–rural integration.
2. High-level residential real estate high-end boutique community, which reflects the

changes in the structure of the system of units and urban structural changes known
as the family courtyard community.

3. A large-scale integrated community reflects the migration characteristics of urban
geographical areas. This group reflects the social differentiation structure of the
migrant population.

4. Old and exhausted communities.

Table 3. Physical features of the twelve communities in the Jinshui District.

Community Name Community Type Year of Completion Community
Area/km2

Number of
Households

XiaZhuang Relocation housing community 2008 13 1788
MoLi Relocation housing community 2009 16 2244

MiaoZhang Relocation housing community 2009 13 1856
JiaGang Relocation housing community 2009 21 2320

QingShuiYuan Hyper Luxury l estate community 2012 35 2188
ShanShuiShangJing Hyper Luxury l estate community 2018 31 775

LvchengBaiH Hyper Luxury l estate community 2007 33 674
Yuyuan (HELU) Unit System Family community 2012 34 2088
WenBei (HELU) Unit System Family community 1980 5 778

Family Home (ZULI) Unit System Family community 1996 11 1230
The 21st-century

ZuoAnGuoJi
More than ten years of

estate-integrated community 2009 1 4535

Provence II More than ten years of
estate-integrated community 2006 26 1133

Table 3 shows the communities in the four categories. It reports the time of their
establishment, area per square kilometer, and the number of households.

With the characteristics of 12 neighborhoods of Jinshui district in Zhengzhou City,
we introduce the indicators for measuring social capital in this city. Table 4 shows indica-
tors/variables to assess the social capital resources based on the case studies.

Table 4. Neighborhood social capital variables in Zhengzhou.

Items Variables Name of the Indicator Group

Y1 Number of friends

Local NetworkY2 Neighborhood communication

Y3 Local intimacy

Y4 Local organizations

Community Cohesion

Y5 Individual visibility

Y6 Deep contact

Y7 The willingness of collective activities

Y8 Community celebration participation
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Table 4. Cont.

Items Variables Name of the Indicator Group

Y9 Neighborhood satisfaction

Reciprocity and trust

Y10 Neighborhood friendliness

Y11 Reciprocal willingness

Y12 Neighborhood information accessibility

Y13 Looking forward to neighborhood help

Y14 Neighborhood trust

Y15 Male activity enthusiasm

Community vitality
Y16 Elderly activity enthusiasm

Y17 Children activity enthusiasm

Y18 Women activity enthusiasm
Resource: Case studies conducted by the authors.

2.4. Building the Model

In addition to Ariani and Si mentioned in Section 2.1, Wijaya and Weinhandl applied
SEM with AMOS. They developed a model to examine the factors affecting students’
attitudes to using micro-lectures in mathematics lessons [43]. Here, we used structural
equation modeling (SEM) to estimate and test the relationships between 53 variables
with the help of Amos 26 software with data covering twelve communities. There are
two types of variables, independent with exogenous essence (variables in Table 1) and
dependent, which are endogenous and observed in the case studies (variables in Table 4).
Tables 1 and 4 show X1–X25 and Y1–Y18 variables plus ten socio-economic factors. Hence,
we used 53 variables in the model. Our SEM process encompasses the specification of the
model, selecting measures for introduced variables, conducting statistical analysis, testing
suitability, and presenting results. The SEM process and the Amos software tested the
correlations among the variables. The results of the analyses concerning the correlations
between the variables of community places and social capital are in Tables 5 and 6.

We proved the sampling adequacy of data on X and Y by the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin
(KMO) test for the factor analysis and measures shown in Tables 5 and 6. The values were
0.945 and 0.900, which were greater than 0.75, indicating that the variables were highly
correlated. We also applied the Bartlett test to check the null hypothesis that the X and Y
variables in the population correlation matrix are uncorrelated. Furthermore, we confirmed
the component structure of the dataset by a non-linear rotation with a delta set at zero.
In the Bartlett sphericity test, the p < 0.001 indicated that both variables were significant,
and the test validity was high. After comparing the 4-factor, 5-factor, 6-factor, and 7-factor
models, Cronbach’s alpha (a) of 25 variables was significantly higher in the 5-factor model
than in the others. The coefficient value is 0.924, which shows that 25 variables have a
high internal consistency. The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) shows that the 5-factor
model has a 57.3% explanation of the total variance, so the 5-factor model with reliability is
selected. It is a 5-dimensional model of community spatial resources. The factor analysis of
neighborhood social capital compared the 3, 4, and 5-factor models. Finally, we took the
4-factor model to improve indicators of reciprocity and trust, local network, community
vitality, and community cohesion. The indicators are the 4 potential variables of urban
neighborhood social capital. Table 6 shows that the 4-factor model has 61.49% of the total
variance variation. With the results from the exploratory factor and indicator analyses, the
SEM model is illustrated graphically in Figure 1.
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Table 5. Results of the exploratory factor analysis of community space resources.

Items Measured Variables of Foundation Factor
Loading

First-Order
Factor Latent

Variable

Variance
Contribution

Rate %

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate %

Combine
Reliability

X1 Greening scale 0.781

Landscape 13.045 13.045 0.8323

X2 Greening diversity 0.802

X3 Green plant maintenance 0.678

X4 Green plant species allocation 0.654

X5 Vegetation coverage 0.637

X6 Travel convenience 0.591

Living
Convenience 10.487 23.532 0.8328

X7 Convenience of daily shopping 0.724

X8 Motor vehicle management 0.537

X9 Express delivery 0.720

X10 Impact of rain and flood 0.536

X11 Community architecture 0.436

Spatial
Regularity 10.776 34.308 0.8331

X12 Road sidewalk 0.641

X13 Parking space 0.610

X14 Cleanliness 0.646

X15 Monitoring quantity 0.569

X16 Number of seats 0.682

Activity
Facilities 13.739 48.047 0.8342

X17 Fitness facilities 0.698

X18 Rain shelter 0.791

X19 Square area 0.628

X20 Parent-child facilities 0.731

X21 Safety of activity space for the elderly 0.437

Activity Space 9.279 57.326 0.8331

X22 Safety of children’s activity space 0.427

X23 Diversity of the activity space 0.797

X24 Children’s activity space 0.710

X25 Community activity organization 0.611

Table 6. Results of exploratory factor analysis of neighborhood social capital.

Items Measured Variables Factor
Loading

First-Order
Factor Latent

Variable

Variance
Contribution

Rate %

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate %

Combine
Reliability

Y1 Number of friends 0.850
Local

Network
33.794 33.794 0.8373Y2 Neighborhood communication 0.737

Y3 Local intimacy 0.754

Y4 Local organizations 0.796

Community
Cohesion 11.869 45.663 0.8358

Y5 Individual visibility 0.746

Y6 Deep contact 0.665

Y7 The willingness of collective activities 0.753

Y8 Community celebration participation 0.783
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Table 6. Cont.

Items Measured Variables Factor
Loading

First-Order
Factor Latent

Variable

Variance
Contribution

Rate %

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate %

Combine
Reliability

Y9 Neighborhood satisfaction 0.631

Reciprocity
and trust 9.557 55.220 0.8336

Y10 Neighborhood friendliness 0.640

Y11 Reciprocal willingness 0.702

Y12 Neighborhood information accessibility 0.585

Y13 Looking forward to neighborhood help 0.705

Y14 Neighborhood trust 0.726

Y15 Male activity enthusiasm 0.495

Community
Vitality 6.266 61.487 0.8428

Y16 Elderly activity enthusiasm 0.803

Y17 Children activity enthusiasm 0.824

Y18 Women activity enthusiasm 0.752
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We also used the Amos 21 software to analyze the correlation path in the model and
conducted three systematic model tests, namely: absolute, relative, and simplified goodness
of fit. Twelve fitting indices of CMIN/DF, GFI, RMR, RMSEA, IFI, CFI, NFI, AGFI, RFI,
CAIC, PNFI, and PGFI were obtained. All showed excellent fitting results, and the model
had high reliability and validity. Please see the details of the test results in Table 7.

Finally, the software pictured the correlation between community places and social
capita in Zhengzhou according to the SEM model, as shown in Figure 2.
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Table 7. Fitting index results of the model.

Overall Model Fitting Index Fitting Standard Model Fitting

Absolute fit

CMIN/DF 1~3 1.832

GFI >0.9 0.927

RMR <0.05 0.032

RMSEA <0.1 0.046

Relative fitting index

IFI >0.9 0.932

CFI >0.9 0.928

NFI >0.9 0.921

AGFI >0.9 0.919

RFI >0.9 0.910

Simplified fitting index

CAIC The smaller the better 886.548

PNFI 0~1 0.722

PGFI 0~1 0.731

3. Findings and Discussions
3.1. Findings

The model shown in Figure 2 proves a positive correlation between the community
spaces and social capital elements. The standardized factor loads of “landscape greening”
on trust, local network, community vitality, and community cohesion in social capital are
0.02, 0.09, 0.09, and 0.07, respectively. This means that they have little or no significant
impact. The standardized factor loads of vitality are 0.20, −0.01, and 0.18, but the factor
load of community cohesion is −0.19. This means that these factors have an insignificant
influence. The factor loads of spatial regularity on reciprocity and trust, local network,
community vitality, and cohesion belonging to the social capital are 0.45, −0.32, 0.02, and
−0.07, which have little influence. The factor loads of activity facilities are 0.45, −0.32,
0.02, and −0.07, which have an insignificant impact. The factor loads of reciprocity and
trust, local network, and community vitality and cohesion are −0.13, −0.01, 0.01, and 0.73,
which have correlations with community cohesion and other factors. The factor of activity
space has a significant positive correlation with reciprocity and trust belonging to the
neighborhood social capital. The standardized factor loads of local network, community
vitality, and community cohesion are 0.26, 0.13, 0.21, and −0.09, suggesting little impact.

In the five dimensions of community spaces, only activity facilities correlate signifi-
cantly with community cohesion in social capital, which its factor loads reaching 0.73. In
addition, the other four dimensions of community spatial resources have no significant
impact on the four components of social capital. Community spatial resources (X2) and
the green landscape have a standardized factor load of 0.78. The variable of X7 is the
convenience of daily necessities purchased with a factor load of 0.65, which has a big
impact on the convenience of life. With a standardized factor load of 0.65, the variable of
X12 is a potential factor in spatial regularity.

The factor load X14, which presents the rate of community roads, cleanliness degree,
and community health, is 0.65, a low rate. Factor X18, namely the shelter facilities in
the community, affects the latent variable of activity facilities with a factor load of 0.76.
The X24 is the safety of children’s activity space with a considerable effect on the latent
variable of the activity space with a normalized factor load of 0.78. The neighborhood social
capital, Y13, which is looking forward to neighborhood help, affects the latent variable
reciprocity and trust with a factor load of 0.70. The Y2 (neighborhood communication)
with a standardized factor load of 0.78 belongs to the variable of the local network. The
children’s activity product Y17 has a considerable effect on the latent variable of community
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vitality. In community cohesion factors, Y4 and Y8, with standardized factor loads of 0.77
and 0.71, have an important impact.

The standardized factor load of for reciprocity and trust on the local network is 0.79.
The factor load of the local network on the community vitality is 0.70. Both show shortages
and should be improved.

3.2. Relationship between Community Space and Social Capital

As the upper analyses show, there is a strong relationship between the quality of
community spaces and social capital. Among the community space, activity facilities
are the most important to community cohesion in neighborhood social capital. In other
words, the key to building a high-quality neighborhood community is the satisfaction
of inhabitants. This is possible by supplying facilities for residents’ daily requirements.
Facilities include the number of seats, rain shelters, fitness places, square area, and parent-
child services. These are the five most concerning factors in the daily life of Chinese urban
residents. From a logical view, high-quality and abundant activity facilities can improve
the social capital in the city. Residents are more willing to participate in the activities
of community public spaces. They can also enhance their participation in community
activities and create a humanistic community.

Activity facilities are the most significant factors for improving social capital in all
dimensions of the community. Similarly, the analysis shows that public satisfaction and
residents’ needs are convergent. With the continuous development of urban society and
the economy, residents pay more attention to experiences in daily life. The behavior of
individuals and social groups supports functional infrastructure. From a sociological
view, activity facilities are the carriers that generate the most willingness to participate in
activities. Community space have been divided into different categories because of various
behavior. Communications produced homogenous geographical places but with social
classes. The social class makes the residents adapt to functional facilities again. Therefore,
local cohesion originates from the influence of urban services. In the community space
resource model, the most influential factors for activity facilities and activity space are
shelters and children’s activity spaces. From the perspective of services, residents pay more
attention to the comprehensive coordination of time, space, and the required time to use
them. In space use, children’s activity space has the highest factor load. Children’s school
district houses and parent–child education constitute a greater part of an urban economy.
Children are the ablest to influence residents’ outdoor activities. In the social capital
indicator, reciprocity and trust are pre conditions for advancing in local social networks.
Enhancing a local network requires residents to have a certain sense of identity. In the
process of social changes, the behavior of people in various stages changes different spaces
according to their needs. Therefore, there is rationality and wisdom in regional cohesion.
Our studies showed that when urban planners respect people’s preferences for using public
spaces, the rate of social capital increases. Scholars found that the environmental features
of homes, workplaces, green lands, and transport services correlate with social capital.
Additionally, they confirmed the dependency of public satisfaction on the quality of urban
planning and design [43–46]. Although the geographical position of this study is limited,
the results are consistent with our hypothesis.

3.3. Implications
3.3.1. Theoretical Implications

Standards, codes, and regulations should be determined to monitor the progress of
problem-oriented urban planning and development. Building standards are necessary for
planning, design, and construction methods. Urban managers should learn and train to
respond to the immediate urban service requirements of the residents. For example, it is
necessary that every community plan and design rain shelters, wider sidewalks, and spaces
for sports and leisure activities. To achieve a better life for people in better cities, we hope
to pursue future research on the issues introduced in this paper.
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3.3.2. Practical Implications

Competent managers, with the expertise, skills, and capacity to make decisions in
difficult situations, should be appointed. Urban management leads the communities toward
enriching community activities, increasing the diversity of activities, and increasing public
communications. Additionally, neighborhood social capital should be improved since it
plays a remarkable role in the quality of the physical perspectives of the cities. In addition,
it also increases the attractiveness of the built environments. Therefore, a systematically
applied project is necessary to upgrade strategic and comprehensive development planning.

4. Conclusions

This paper addressed the mutual relations between the quality of community places
and social capital. Urban social capital was upgraded by improving the quality of public
spaces. One research method introduced 25 monitoring and measuring indicators by re-
viewing the literature and local knowledge. Another applied method was the development
of a questionnaire with structured interviews with 1068 people. This assisted us in asking
residents about their opinions concerning the indicators and gathering necessary data
about the public spaces and social capital in 12 community places of the Jinshui district
in Zhengzhou city. This study analyzed two interconnected dimensions of community
spatial resources and social capital using a structural equation model (SEM). The model
included variables of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA). We found positive correlations between urban community space and social capital
in 12 communities in the Jinshui district. We assessed the absolute and relative fits of
the mutual correlations from 0.046 up to 1.832 and 0.910 to 0.932, respectively, but the
simplified fitting index began from 0.731.

The outcomes of this paper provide instructions for planning sustainable cities and,
increasing citizens’ satisfaction. The theoretical implications of this study are to determine
standards, codes, and regulations monitoring the progress of problem-oriented methods in
urban planning. The practical implications of this study will serve to improve neighborhood
social capital, which plays a remarkable role in urban management and development.

Owing to the limitations of this research, future studies should focus on the details of
the theoretical and practical implications.
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